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h]7l: AYll7~il.4i, BOUN'IT
':" rrauslated from the Fnmeh.

When Autumn enste his breath around,
The vine svith.clustersrich is crowned,

And,dsys delightful come ;

"Ils,then life's busy carts depart,
PettpUand plenty cheer the heart,
And renter happy, home.

Vtay Autumn, binintifid and kind,
To' itirknot honor never

Pri Oath taste to auk
Itptiors; with a lib‘ral hand,
Upon it atniPnG, hippy land,

IS'asicet rich of fruit.
Let us with eager hand, in haste?

Coliesvlllwtrousuren (not to diode:,
Serer's' 132 by Autumn kind;

That when cold wintercomes again,
It may in orchard; hill, and plain,

An empti basket find.

44,TURE OF TURNIPS.
.:The soil most favorable to the growth

of Aureipe,ls a deep sandy loam. The
siilktoll'should be porous, so as not to re-
tAnllie Water which settles from the sin,

hive, and as the greatest benefit is derived
by the Crop, from preparing the.soil pre-
viouY to planting, it is necessary by re-
peated ploughings and harrowing to reduce
it4,e t 7 pulverized a state as possible.
Tlt lOtteksed product of all crops from the
use of the sub-soil plough is worthy of the
attention of our farmers generally, as our
ItindiOnjured by the superficial ploughing
in general use, would,be vastly benefited.
In. Addition to the benefit Which would be
derived by the turnip crop from thiscou
ofpreparation, it will be iii a much better
ebndition for the succeeding crop. As
the,iiirnip is subjected to the attack of the
fly, to prevent its destructive ravages, we
have commenced a regular change of our

, turnip lands by alternating with sweet po-
'

But to,proceed with the preparation of
the soil.. The harrow was passed, to re-
duce the ,soil to a proper condition, and
tie pieeels designated for Huta Degas was
then laid off, and furrows made six inches
deep,and eighteen inches apart. The ma7,
nure was then dialed in the furrow each
way, the ridge was then prepared by open-
ing.a slight furrow, for the reception of
the seed,. and, in the absenceof a dri ll bor-
row, the seed was sown by hand, at the
rate of two or three pounds to the acre.—
A slight dressing of ashes was then scat-
tered into the drill, and the seed covered
with rakes. To insure a good crop, the
seed should invariably be put ikt by the
first of August : though we have grown
thinly successfully, planted as late as the
ISt': As soon as the plants appear, and
afeof a size to admit it, thin them down
t0..10 inches in the drill, at the same time
give..them a good and careful working
With ihe hoe. A second waking should
follow in two or three weeks, which will
usually- make the crop. ,Care - should,
lthwever, be taken to draw the earthabout
them as they begin to grow above the
giound,to protect the roots from the sun
and, winter's frost.

Vroin the 15th to the last of Ampntt, the
common turnip should be sown to insure
a good crop.

To prevent the injurious effect of the
fly, various substances have been resorted
to. To steep the seed in train oil is bene-
ficial,. The best remedy which has yet
been resorted to, is Gypsum, sown broad-
cast o'er the leaves of the young plants,
while the dew is on, at the rate of three or
four bushels to the acre.

I The root culture gives the most green
foes] iti winter, with the least labor, and
undergood management, the moat certain
in its returns. It best ameliorates thesoil,
and affords an important link in the great
chain 'of alternation.

Bllrl'Eß.
•In all cases where it is,inatle from cream

it should he churned before the delicious
fls~oi is induced ; avoid too much heat in
'lip process, as it causes the butter to be
soft, and of fine grain, bordering on a
weiy..Character. Never fail to extract
emeryparticle ofmilk before it is laid down;
season it with fine rectified or ground so-
lar salt, and work, in no more of it than
will be dissolved—where any of it is left
undissolved, it destroys that delicate rosy
flavor which renders the article post dent-
rubh4, and its value ditninisfiesr in propor-
tion to the excess of salt.

Both firkins and tubs should be soaked
with* strong pickle, in:order to saturatetheWeo4 before the butter is laid down,
(but !toyer put any salt on the bottom or
ott the butter). Great care should be ta-
ken' td put it down solid; never fill the
peckageti so hill as to have the head or
'corer touch the butter.

hu been found that the best acd mostdelfehnishniter is obtained when thecream
isAttaintlthe temperature of 55 deg., and if
it is over 60 deg., the quality is inferior
and the quantity diminished, Every dai-
ry should have marble slabs to put the
pane on, and a theruunneter.--Ohio
ttaiteri..

34014 FRUIT Tease, which lack rigor
ervoicth hem too poor a soil, should be
stittipi* with a good coating of old
huitttlittaAa around thaw, sod spaded in
as acistes Most leaves the ground ; kept
etsattliallir cultivated by hoe, and should
have the itoil for several feet, kept well
spoie4seitietithein. Soap-suds, especial.
Ives; potash trees, are tiue.—.llbany

GUARDIANS) SALE.
111 Y virtue of an order, et alias order,

of the Orphans' Court of Adams
Count•, the subscribers, Guardians of the
minor Children of ANDREW B. MILLER, de-
ceased, late of Mountjoy township, will
expose to public sale, on

Saturday, the 25th day of September,
at I o'clock, r. M., on the premises, all the
interest of said Minors in the valuable

F&Hlt
of said deceased. situate in Mounijoy town-
ship, Adatnefounty, Pa., about 2 miles
from the Two Taverna, and adjoining
lands of Silas M. Horner, Peter Linard
and others, containing

100 ACRES,
more or less, on which are erected a two.

story, weatherboard
BOVRIL

a one-story Log Back Build-
ing, a og Barn, &c,

h
.There is a well of

water convenient to the door—also a thri-
ving youngOrchard on the premises.—
The Farm is well timbered, has a suffi-
ciency of good Meadow, and is under ex-
cellent cultivation.

--A L S 0---
AT Tin, SAM, TOIL • fl

will be exposed to sale on the premise'
the interest of the said minor" in a Thietof

. -Naked, --

. •containing &Ames moreor less,
• _

situate insaid_townehilhandad•
lanjoing lands of Silar M. Monter, George

Flegle, and others.
UZI' If the property be not sold as above

it will be RENTED. Attendance will tit
given and the. Terms madeknown on' she,
day of sale, by

SAMUEL DURBOROW,
JACOB RAFFENBPERGER,

oWarditass:,,
By the Court=-, aWs.-8. HasnridtqClerk;

A ug.112,1847.—td
111:7-The'Interest or Henry Baltzgiver

in the above estate will also be sold.

A VALUNIE FARM
Ar-PUBLIC:-RoILL:

lti7 ILL be exposed to Public Sale, by
It order of the Orphans' Court of

Adams county. on Saturday the 26th day
ofSqgembei next, at the bottom ofAmnia w
Sans, deceased, in Moutitplessant town
ship. County, the fallowing valua-
ble Real Estate of the Heirs of said de-
ceased—to wit

A PLANTATION,
or Tract of land, situate in Mountpleas.
ant township. milled the Mansion Tract,
containing about

• •

au* aflame.
mote or Imis,on Which is erected a two
tttery

HOUSE,
withan excellent Well of Ws
ter, with a Pomp in it, convenient to the
&kW; goo, a Stone There
are on the premises a good Weaver Shop,
and an excellent Orchard of choice fruit.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. P. M.,
when the property:-will positively be sold,
and when' attendance and terms ail.be
madekhown by •

ONARLES SMITH. AdM'r. -

By orderof the Orphans' Court.
Auguel2o. - to

___....___Teavb,ext _Wanted.
18E School Directors of Tyrone

.township, Adams county, win meet
at the house of Samuel Sadler

'
is Held-

lersburg. on the Gut Saiterdayof Septem-
ber to employ Thither' to take charge
ofthe schools of said towship.

EZRA M. MYERS. See'y.
Sept. 10, 1047.—td

Wes.
Dr.- I: Lawrence Hill,

dVROSOS DEMIST.

RESPECTFULLY offers his profes-
sional services tothe citizensef Get-

tysburg and tintroOnding conntr7. He is
prepared to stint&to-all eases dinally en-
trusted-tovits•Dentist, red hopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry idols., to be able to
please all turbo -may seePtiturettsrusttheir
teeth in his hands. Offeeat ler.NrCoah'i
Hotel.

GettystungiJuly
ALEX. ft. sarrvENbox,

4rrosNlyAT L.I W,
U(lnner. in the Centre Square. North

of the Court-houtte. between *glides
and Stevenson's corners.

Gettysburg, Pa.
LAW PARTNERSHIP.•irKE Undersigned having formed a

I partnership for the practice of the
Law, will attend the Courts of York and
Adams, and also visit the neighboringcoun-
ties ifdesired. Office in York street,Get-
tysburg, between the Bank and Public Of-
fices, where one of the firm will constant-
ly attend, and where communications will
receive prompt attention.

IAMES COOPER,
R. 0. M'CREARY.

June 18, 1847.--Out
1.,1117 NOTICE.

.1111" 1011E3131:111g
(Of Carlisle')'III3RESENI'S hiti.reapects to hisfriends

I: and informs them that he has made
arrangements to continue topractice as usual
in the Courts of Adams county, under the
new regulation of the times for holding
hem.

Jan. 30,1846.
D. 319CONAUGHY,

Jitlorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaughy, dec'd.
He solicits, and by prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his endeavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

M' CONAII0111( will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him
as .140 a and Solicitorfor Patents and
Pensions. He has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them loin the necessity ora journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April-2.—tf

TIIO3IIAS 111"cltEARY,
ATTORNEY drLew.

OFIFICE in the Southglast Corner of
the Diamond, between A, B. Kurts's

'loud and B. IV.,lll'Sherry's Store.
Gettysburg. Dee. 13, 1845.—tf

G. E. BUEHLER
RE:nit; it'fiCeTpitchirliicdgY eninf orms

t
his friends

t hehas
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
11-11RE of every description; which he
will sell at moderate prices—ail warranted.
Persons wishing to pure4ase a/ low rates
will,do well to call before purchasing else-
where. • 1

HOUSE SPOUTING will be diatleand put up at 124 cents a foot.
• Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

.
-

BLACKSMITAING.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Coachmaking Establishment.a
large Smith shop, and is preparedto doall
kinds of

including ironing Carriogolo, Buggies,
WrigettSi- ife. He would say tothose who
have Horses to shoe, that hehas inhis em-ploy first-rate hands, which, with hie per-
sonal attention, will enable hint-to give en-
tire satisfaction mall those who may favor
MgrWithlt tall.
Carelaire A' Buggy Springs

(warranted)v#ll be promptly .made to or-
der at/sill times.

119',A1l kinds of REPAIRING done,
both ht Wood and Iron, at' the most redu-
ced prices.

Thankful for put 'encouragement, the
subscriber solicits a continuance of patro-nage, and invites his friends to caU at his
Establishment in Kr. westChambersburg
street, a - few doors below -Thompson'alHotel.

C. W. HOFFbIAN.
Gettysburg, Feb. 0, 1846.

DYSPEPSIA,
And and all "Xmases of the Stomach and

Rowels.

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: ' ,lt chiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy4sundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Arplexy. A groat
singularity attendant on it is,tbatit-may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUPES.--Prief. and ungasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuatiorm
excess in vencry, excessive Om of. spir-
iious liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
othernarcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adefi-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastiltijuice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes 4'ons-disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Lou of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fmtid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty; uneasiness in the-throat,-pain in the
side, costivenees, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleepy

TRgATMENT.—DR. .71 LL 4/1" S
VEGEraIBLE COMPOUND has nev-
er failed in affording iMmediate relief and
a radical cure for this disease.

- Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth at.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by B. S. FORNEY.

July '3O, y •

TO THE AFFLICTED
Compound Medicated Candy.

11OR the Cure ofColds, Coughs, Spit-
ON; of Blood, Bronchetls, Asthma,

ooptng Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
• tendency to produce Cona•mption. It
semis ulao as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
liore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Bonnet, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax'
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption. .

One _great advantage. in..this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other merlical-Preparatious-
Each package contains directions.. Call
and try itI

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one squads from the Court-
house, and next door. toThon_ipsoWsi Ho-
tel. It can also he at the DrugStores
of S. 11. Boman, and S. Folmar.

KrThe scbscriber as usual soniinues
his Bakery; and s prepared to supply
parties at the ehottest notice, with choice
cakes, &c.

C. WEAVER.
Dr. Cullen'' Indian Vegetable Specific

For Female Complaints.
medicine is fast taking the place ofeve•

las ry preparation heretofore used for dilation
arisingfrom Weakness or other causes. All that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Doniestiz. Practice ofet cry family, when such a
medicine is needed, is a trial. Itspeaks for itself,
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
ise from its use at any time. •

Iri-For sale, wholesale and retail, by ROWAND
& WALTON, Proprietors, 376 Market st. l'hila. and
by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,
Abbottstown ; Lilly & Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.
Cgoper, Franklin tp. [Aug. 6,'47—1y

ISABELf..6. IgURSERY•
6ETCYPDVRI3, PA

FRUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafted
in the root,) can be had of the sub-

scriber on reasonable terms. ' Please call
and judgefor yourselves.

C. NV. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 20, 1846.

PEA NUTS, FILBERTS, AL-
MONDS, &c., of the beet quality

to be had at the Confectionary of
C. WEAVER.

Gettysburg, Aug. 8, 1847.
C,l ILVER AND GERMAN SILVER
CI PENCILS. VIOLIN STRINGS,
&c., of beatquality, can always be had at
the Fancy Store of C. WEAVER.

April 10, 18,

CAIEdIP
liirATOMIS a JEWELRY
At the.Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry

&ore,
No. 98, North Second 'delft, corner of Quarry,

Gold Leiser Watches, full jewelled,
18car. cases, $45 00

Silver Lever do. full jewelled, 23 00
Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewerd, let qual. 14 00
Superior Quartier Watches, 10 00
Imitation do. not warranted, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, 8 00
Fine Silver Spectacles, 1 75
Gold Bracelets, with topaz stones, 350
Ladies' Gold Pencibi, 18 carats, 2 00

Gold Finger Rings, 37 cte to $8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12 ets ; patent 18; lunet
25. Other articles in proportion. All
goods warranted to be what they aLe sold
for. 0. CONRAI).

On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers
Lepines and (banters. lower than the a
bove prices.

Dee. 4,1848.—1 y
The largest and cheapest Stock

OF GOLD AND SILVERb.-- WildittlMUNN.CLO • Plain and Fancy Jewelry,
TY 66666 lA,

Wholesale aid Relaii—No.
4131 Market street.

GlihrLevlinJullgjeirelled,"lB carrel -- ' *

ease, gold dial, 540 00
Gold Lepines, do. do. $25 to 30 00
SilverLevers, full jewelled, 20 00
Silrel-Lepinss, jewelled, 13 00
Silver gunner Watches, splendid

quality, 9 00
Silver imitation Quartiers, 5 00
Second hand Gold andSilver Watch-

es, at all prices, from $2 to 25 00
Gokl Pencils, 1 75 to 2 00
(Add Eracelels, with topes and other '

sets, 960
Pure Silver Teaspoons, 4 50
Diamond point OW Pens, with pen.

ell and solid silver holders, only 1 25
Gold chains, breastpins, finger-rings, ear-
rings and Jewelry of every description, at
the lowest Philadelphiaor N.Yorkprices;
gold and silver Leillato, Lepines, And Quer-
tier watches, still much cheaper than the
above Prices. A call will be sufficient to
convince purchasers that this is the place
to get good and cheap articles. Allgoods
warranted to be what' they are snbi for.
Orders from thecountry punctually attand
etl to. Old Gold and-fiihrerlionght for
cash, or taken in exchange. All kinds of
watches repaired and warranted to keep
correct timd. ' ; " . 1 ".

N. B. I have a splendid gold independ-
ent seconds watch for timinghorses. Also.
(lilt and GahiliptiellValebegfi f" nide"'
use, and goods or illitindirm tny-Htte, at

LEWIS LADOMUS'S
Watch, Clock, arid Jewelry Store, No.4134

Market St., above 11th, northside, Phila.
Philadelphia, Aug. 98 1847.-7 m
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

`%► THE Subscriber offersIP

C..' •M to the trade, or by retail,
" ' •M a large assortment of the

. :0 -,t following articles, being
--.!

, 1 all of his own importa-
'4 IL - tion or manufacture.

Buyers of goods in this line are invited
to examine the assortment, and orders are
solicited, with the assurance"-ffmt every ef-
fort will be made to give satissction and in-
sure a continuance of custom.
Gold & Silver Lever Watches ofordinary quality

Do do do of superior finish.
Do do do Anchors & Lepines.

Silver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light medium and heavy cases.

Gold Jewelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
Musical BOICII, playing 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 tunes
Gold and Silver Spectacles.
Diamond Pointed ("old Pena
Mantel & Office Clocks, in gilt and other frames.
Watchmakers' Tools and Materialsof all aorta.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Deeds, &c.

Having everyfacility forobtaining goods
on the most advantageous terms, corres-
ponding inducements willbeoffered to pur-
chasers. JOHN C. FARR,

112Chesnut el. Philadelphia.
Ju,ty 16, 1847.—0 m

.Stantotals ExtPrunt Remedy,
CAII,LED

HUNT'S LINIMENT,
itS now universally acknowledged to be the

INFALLIBLE REMEDY for Ithe_umatism,
spinal affections, contractions ofthe muscles, sore
throat and quinsy, issues, old ulcers, pains in the
back and chest, ague in the breastand face, tooth
ache, sprains, bruises, salt rheum, burns, croup,
frosted feet, and all nervems diseases. The trium
phone swan which has attended the application
of this most wonderful medicine in curing the most
severe cases of the differentdiseases above named.
and the high Clifollll4lollll that have been bestowed
upon it, wherever it has been introduced, gives
me the right to call on the afflicted to resort at
once to the may remedy that tan be relied ea.

The faculty unite. in recommending the cele-
brated External Remedy, Runt's Liniment :

The following letters from the highly eminent
Physicians who have been attached to the Mount
Pleasant State Prison for many years, is the best
evidence ofthe value of this celebrated Liniment :

Sinn Sire, Dacasussa 26, 1945.
Mr DRAIII Slit :--1 received your note of yester-

day, asking my opinion of Hunt's Liniment, as
prepared by Mr. George E. Stanton. Knowing its
composition, and having frequently used it, I can
recommend it to you as a safe External Remedy,
and, in my opinion, the best Liniment now in use.

Very truly and respectfully yours,
A. K. HOFFMAN.

Col. Pierre Van Cortlandt, Groton Manor.
I fully concur in the abovevtnion.W. B CHER

TOMIETWIN, JANUAIir 14, 1845.
reply to your letter I would say that

I have 'used your External Remedy, called Hunt's
Liniment, in my pmctiee since you made me ac-
quainted with its composition, and unhesitatingly
say that I believe it to bathe best External Rem.
edy now in use for the complaints for which you
recommend it. • Tours respectfully,

BENJ. D. MILLER, M. D.
Gnomes E. STurres, Ewa.

.nom the New York Sun.
Among the Mass ofwoithless articles and hum-

bugs that are poured forth at the present dayup.
on the country, rt terrify refreshing to find sozu
thing of real practical utillity, something simple,
speedy, and effectual in its operation, and at the
stuns time free from those injuriout effects which
generally attend powerful remedies. Hunt'sLin.
iment prepared by George E. stanten,ofSing Sing,
though it has, been buta short time before the
public, has already obtained the confidence, not
only of ouemost wealthy and influential citizens,
bat our most eminent physicians. All acknowl-
edge it to bea sovereign holm for many of the
ills that flesh is heir to, soothing the aclung limb,
surdby its genuine stimulating
ing disease from the lriKbm.-

This Linierent is sold at 25 and 50 cents per
bottle by all the principal Druggists , and March
chants.

Orders addressed to me at flingSing, NY, will'
beattended to. E STANTON, Proprietor.

Melees& .Ageart-e-Hoadly, Phe'ps & Co 142
Waterstreet, Ruabton & Co 110 Broadway, A B
& D Sands,corner Fulton and William, Aspinwall
SO William street, New Pork; Cuthbert& Weth-
erill 70 South Second,Philadelphia.

AGENTS.—SamueI H. Buehler & 8.
8. Forney, Gettysburg; Abraham King,
Hunterstown; E. Zuck, Pinetown; Ja-
cob Hollinger, Heidlersburg; Hollinger &
Ferree,Petersburg, (Y. S.); JacobAula-
bauglt, Hampton; Geo'. S.Bentzel, and J.
S. Hildebrand & Co., East Berlin.

June 11, 1847. [Dee. 2-Iy]

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple'
to the Diamond,adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be, found
prepared to attend to the calls of the public.
From long experience he flatters himself
that ho can go through all the ramifications
of the Tonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who may submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, ho will merit
as yvell as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick willbe attended to at
their private dwellings.

OF VARIOUS KINDS
FOR SALE ,rIT Ms OFFICE

ROSS' .LXPEGTORANT,
A REMEDY

For Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, dathma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore7'hroal,Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, MILficully of Breathing,

and all other di-
stases of the

PULMONARY ORGANS !
Ratte the following Certificate of Cure performedby the use of Roses Erpectiwasst and say if you

will longer neglect yourcough, or doubt its effica-cy.
Baltimore, March 12, 111:47.Mr. JAI. F. ROSS.

Dear Sir—About three weeks ago my wife
caught a severe cold, which troubled her a good
deal and gave her great uneasiness; she/ 'prepared
a greet many articles which were reerdrnmendedtoilerby her friends, but without receiving the
benefit from anyofthem ;.ber Gough wee getting
worse every day; her appetite sou fast lei lingand to sleep was impossible: the pains in her
bruit and side became so severe that that she
had to go to bed, and my, friends advised me i 0call in a Physician. 1 thought 1 would call in
the store where you weie engaged and see if 1
could not get something that would relieve her,when you gave me a bottle of your Expectorant,
assuring me that it would cure her, she common
cad taking it that night, not, however, without
great opposition on the part of some of be

friends, who said it was only some "QuackMedicine" and would do her more harm
than good. But I determined to take your advice,
and now let all know the Beishit f From taking the
first dose she felt easier, though. unable te,eleeponiecoun~ of sititintlti ofphlegm that loosen-
ed and would almost choke her, but which she
could spit up with but little difficulty; thefollow-
ing day she continued it according to the direc-
tions, and that time, for the first time for neariy
two weeks, she enjoyed a good night's rest and by
the time she had finished the first bottle, she sou
entirely cured. Make what use of this you thinkproper, for such an invaluable medicine should be
made known to the afflicted every where. With
best wishes for your success,

I remain yours he.,
CHARLES I'ASSWAY

CAUTION! !I Beware of Counterfeits andSpurious Imitations. See that the initials''J.F. R"
are on the seal : also my Written Signature on the
wrapper ofeach bottle, without which none is gen.
nine. Prepared only by James F Rots, Druggist,
Baltimore Md. tLrFor sale in Gat.esberk by,
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER, and in Millerstaten byG. W. HEAGY.

May 28, 1847.-1y
Inn be published,in Washington, D. C.,

on, the Seventh ofDecember next,

'he United States Reporter,
A Daily Journal of Government, Legislative and

General News.

eatsTHE subscriber is now enabled to announce
the completion or his arrangements for the

lishment of a well organized and IndependentJournal of News at the Seat of the General ,Gov
eroment. The leading features of -The United
States Reporter" will be the lollowing;

1. Early intelligence of the movements of the
various Departments of theGovernment, in refer-
ence to Domestic affairs and to the Eckeign isle
tions of the country, will be given with scrupu!pus fidelity. Possessing peculiar lacilities toroli-
Mining information. the "Reporter" Will be ena-
bled frequently to communicate, exclusively, in-
telligence of the most, oin poi Matduisacter—-

11. The verbatim Reports of the Proceedingsand Debates of the LT. Stales Senate, which the.proprietor is bound to furnish daily to that body,in accordance with the terms of the contract made
et the clew of the last session of Congress. The
arrangements now made will at once fully secure
to the Senate of the United states an authentic
and complete record of its debates ; and to thepeo-
ple—in a greatly enlarged degree—the benefit of
the experience, sagacity, and statesmanship of
that body to which they have ever looked with
solicitous and respectful regard.

111. The Proceedings end Debates in the House
of Representatives will also be given, with full-
ness, impartiality, and the utmost promptitude.Each day's record will be completely made up,and appear in the "Reporter" next morning.

IV. A Synoptical %, iew of theProceedings and
Debates of all the State Legislatures will be regu-
larly given. Members of Congress, and all clas-
ses of readers, vs ill thus be kept fully and syste-
matically informed of domestic legislaticsi in all
sections of the U. States.

V. Early intelligence of all important move-
ments in the Legislatures of Great Britain and
France will be communicated by every steamer
lrom Europe, through Reporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilitiesfor obtaining
information.

VI. The General News of the Day will be giv
en in a condensed form, with industry and atten
lion.

Such is a briefview of what the "United States
Reporter' is designed to be. All the plans and
arrangements have been well matured, and the
hope is confidently cherished that the ••Reporter"
will prove itself an energetic, industrious. dignifi-
ed, and perfectly independent journal. It will
have no party views—no political bias. Thepro-
prietor, by the terms of his contract with the
Senate of the U. States, is bound to the condition
that "the paper shall contain no political discus.
skim except the debates." It will be ■ vehicle of
sews, not the organ of any set of opicions. The
grand aim of the subscriber is to:establish at the
seat of Governmenta faithful and prompt reporter
ofall sorts of intelligence—a reeponsible agent, uo
which the politician, the business man, the menu-
lecturer, the mechanic, and every one interested in
the affairs of Congress and the Government, may
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

It is believed that the establishment of such a
reliable Journal of Intelligence, on terms ss hich
place it within reach of the great masses of the
people, at the commencement of what promises to
be a most interesting and eventful period in the
history of Congressional proceedings, wilt be re-
garded with favor by all classes of the communi-
ty; and, having thus stated his objects, the sub-
scriber respectfully solicits a liberal and general
support from the enlightened public of the UnitedStates. JAMES A. HOUSTON,

Stenographer to the Senate of the U. Sn'ttes.The"United States Reporter" will be printed on
e large and handsome abeet, and issued every
morning, except Sundays, at the rate of $6per an-
num; single copies 2 eta.

Inconnection with the daily papers there will
be Issued from the same establishment,THE MmROR OF CONGRESS.

This publication will ,contain exclusively the
reports of theproceedings iaddebates of the Con-
glass of the U. State.. It wilt be issued semi•weekly, in an, elegant quarto form, throughout
the sessions of Congress, and will be furnished tosubscribers at the rate of two dollars for the longseisien, and onedollarfor the short session. It isbelieved that this great national work will bedeemed indispensable in the library ofevery pub.lic institution, politician, sod professional man,
throughout the country ; and that it will be re•
carded by the great maw ofthepeople as the very
best political text book for their own instruction
and that of their children.

111 PORTANT A 'NOUN .--Tbrougbout thesession ofCongress, Extras will be issued trorotheoffice of the "United Slates Reporter," centalningthe reports of sit Such debatesas may possess par-
ticularly exciting interest.

All subscriptions and communications to bepostpaid and addressed to "J. A. HOUSTON, U.4.Reporter, Washington, D. C."
Dr. C. W. Sppkton's Celebrated Remedy

FOIL DEAFNESS,
irEk AINS in, and discharge. of matter from, the
th_g" ear, itigether with all other unpleasant symp-
toms, whielt either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This invaluable medicine is
the result ofa long and faithfully pursued'course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (If possible) a certain, end, at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflictingdisorder, and after being extensively used in theprivate practice of the subscriber during the lasteight years, in very numerous cases with themost
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the benefit of those who, from distanceor other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,and in the firm belief that it will not disappointthe expectations of those who may haveoccasionfor its use ; in short, that it is the most VALUA-BLE article ever otrerea to the public for thisdi-
*ease.

(0-For sale in Gettysburg by S. 11. BUEHLER.in Abbottstown by WM. BITTI NOIR, in Oxford
byLir.sr & RILK T, find in Franklin township byT 110.111.11. J. et/OtEll. [Aug. 0, 14 F7-s.ly

LIY3 CULLENt§j
latlina Vegetable Paseo 9teft.AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE:- •

IaRESSRS. RO WA NO & WA LTON— Havingall" experienced the extraordinary efficacy of•your Dr. Culleo's Indian Vegetable Panacea uponmy own person, a feeling of gratitude for yourwonderful discovery, and a desire that your bled-kines should be known and apprecieteet by thepublic, has iodated me thus volearseny to El„„.,you an account of my cue, hoping that issfiersiwho may be so unfortunate as I have' bey maybe inducal to throw prejudice aside and give yourPanacea a fair trial.
In February, 1846, a lump or tumor first apopeered upon the spine of my right leg, aud Rooth-,er on the lower part of my breast IMF thepee-Lion of the ribs; they increased gradually wit theearly part cif June, about which time rho Nemevery painful. In July the tumor on the left leg

oLCII a ATED and became. 'unslingsore, extendingitself until it was half the. size of • man's hand,and had eaten into the bone, and one or two smal-ler ulcers appeared below the audit. Sy.physi-
cian and others pronounced it Scrofula. Up tothis time every remedy used gave no relief; the
leg continued to set worse;:during the early partof August my sufferings were intense. I neither
went to bed or slept regularly for nearly twoweeks, being compelled to set up, with my legsupported on a chair. About this time my sonbrought home with him from Ciheinnati marketone of your circulars, which had been thrown in--
to the wagon. I rod it, and -knoWing wine ofthe signers to the Certificate of the cant of Mr.Brooks, and believingfrom myknowledge oftheircharacters that-they would-not-lend thcirtunnesfor the purpose of palming an imposition uponthe public, I concluded to try what diet it wouldhave upon •me. Oa the 20thof August I pmeti-md the first bottle, commenced taking it accord-ing to directions, and in four hours the pain wasso much relieved that I fell asleep and enjoyed thatgreatest ofblessings, a few hours repo*. I con-tinued using it until the 28th of Auguit, when Ifound myself so much better that.l went to Cin-cinnati to your Agent, Mr. Donenhour, withwbomI made arrangements to take 20 bottles, providedhewould guarantee to curs me. Heagreed to doso, and gave me the privilege of stopping short ofthe 20 bottles, whenever I considered myself well.I now felt encouraged, Ind continued touse it un-
der Mr. D's instructioniontil I bad taken 12 bet-tles,lusing no other robliciue whatever.) when I
found myself entirely well ; the tumor on mybreast having softened, it opened, come out, andwas healed up when I had taken 6 or 7 bottles.I will here observe, that for many yeari I hadbeen troubled with a kind of dry fetter, whicharena), annoyed me, particularly when heated orwarm in bed ; I have felt nothing of this since to-king your medicihe, and have no doubt that my
system is now entirely free from disease,my gen-eral health never having been better.

On the 3d of December I spin called on Mr.Danenhower. I then pronounced myself well andoffered to give him a Certificate to that eff ect,which I promised to send him in • few days. A
few days thereafter, however, while killing hogs,I hurt the same leg badly, in consequence of
which I postponed giving the promised Certifi-
cate, wishing thoroughly to test the permanency
of the cure. I now used nothing but the usualsimple remedies for fre,h wounds. tied foetid myflesh perfectly healthy, and in the usual time forsuch cases my leg healed. Sufficient time has e-lapsed to convince methat I am now a sound man
and that I have been cured bv yourrallattil alone.In short, I_have every con/Mecca is invvivieer.—Pert.ons desirous of obtaining further particulars,
ran he gratified by calling at my residence. atMuddy Creek, Hamilton county. Ohio.

DAVID KIRGAN
CITY or CVO(' leelTl. SS.

Personally appeared before me, fhe subscriber,mayor of said cos, Dann Kitiese, who, beingsworn, deposes and says that the facto set forth inthe foregoing statement are true. In testimonywhereol.l have hereunto set my name, and causedthe ('orpotate Seal of the said City to be 'Mixed,this Multi, day of March. 1E1.17.
H. E. SPENCER, MayWor.Sold. wholesale and retail. by ROW ANTI& ee-

T074, Proprietors, 37i; Marketstreet, Philadelphia,and by the follow Mg Agents:
S. 11. Buehler, Gettysburg.. .

Jim. Biltinger, Abbottatown.Lilly Biley, Oxford.
7. .1. Cooper, Franklin tp.Almost (1. 1547 —2m

Protection against ALoiss by
Fere.

111 llF."Cumberland Valley Mutual ProtectionMe Company,'bring incorporated by an Aet ofthe Legislature, and fully organized and in opera-tion under the direction of the (phoning Build ofManagers, viz: T C Miller, James Weakly, WM'Cullough, A G Miller, T A AjKinley, Philipspangle,, simnel Galbraith, Samuel Tritt, MintKing, (Adams.) Jolla Zug, ilamuel Huston, JGreen, J ilear--call the attention of the inhabit-
ants of Cumberland and Adams counties to thecheapness of the rates, and the many advantageswhich this kind of insurance ho over any other.

Ist. Every pinion insured becomes a memberof the company, and rakes part in the selection ofofficersand the direction 01 its concerns.2d. For insurance nomore is demanded than isnecessary to meet the expense* of the Company,and indemnity against losses which may happen.3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewals isavoided by insuring fora term offive years.
• 4th. Any person applying for insurance mostgive his premium note for the Cheapest class atthe rate of five per cent.or hick will be PO on theWOO, for which he will have to pay $2 iU forfiveyears and $4 SO for surrey and policy. and onmore unless loss be sustained to a greater amountthan the funds on hand will cover, and then nomore than • pro rata share. These rates anmuch cheaper than those of other companies, ex-cept such as are incorporated on the same princi-dles. 'l'. C. MlLLER,Preildent.

A. G, Meccas, Secretary.
ILTThe following named persons have beenap.pointed Agents for AdamsCounty :—Wm W Pan-ton,Esq. General Agent for Adams county; J AThompson and 13 Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. WinR Stewart,Petersburg; Henry Myers, New num-ter; Henry Mayer, Abbottstown-iDaniel Clin-fort, 'Wuhan township ; Abraham King, Hunters-town ,• David Blythe, Fairfield; T T Wiseman,Arendtsville ; Wm Morrison and Abel 'l' WrightSandersville; Dr. D Mellinger,East Berlin i AbleScott, Cashtown.
Sept. 13, 1846.--tf

arailisterfx Ofillt1111#1211:FOR the cure of. external Soriii,.Sera-
Wow, affections'Liver Ctnnplaint,Quinsy, Sore Throat, Broach Pone, inthe Chest, Tumors, Diseases oftbe Skim.Piles, Corns, Rheuniatism, dtc., &eh, forsale atthe Drug Store of

S. H. SHERIPA.
Gettysburg, Time 25.—tf

WATCHES,of allkinds;ltiF will be cleaned and remiirHl„ at theshortest notice, at FRAZER'S Clock &Watch Establishment, in Gettysburg.July 18,1847. -

THE STAR AND Bang
hpublished every Friday EvesthipitiCounty Building, above thi_Pghterand Recorder's Ord. 64!DAVID A. BUEHLER%

T 11111.111111•Ir paid in advance orwithin the year, 112tr.annum—if not paid within the year, $2 op, Pik—-paper discontinued until all arrestragesarepaidr,
except at the option of the Editor. Singlemph;
ti cents. A failure to notify a discontinuancewill be regarded as a new engagement

Advertisements not exceeding a square insertedthree times for sl—every subsequent insertion25 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.All advertisements not specially ordered lore itiv,in time, will be continued until forbid. A liberelreduction will bemadetothose who advertise bythe year.
JunPrinting of all kinds executed neatly am,

promptly, and on reasonable terms.
Idlersand ColllelNNlretioNa to theY.ditor, (ex.

eepting os contain Money or the mimeo of
new subscribers) must be roerr 4 0,i00lder10
!mut) attelitiutt.

Cheap Watches and Jewelry.
All"dwelled Gold Le-

verafor 4040. war-,
• •114

~
ranted by

Jacob Ladosmis
Nu. 244 Mattesstreet, Phil-

who

HAS constantly on hand a large assort,.
'tient of Gold and Silver Watches,

at the following low prices :

Full Jewelled Gold Levers, •
" Barer "

Gold Lepines, Full Jewelled,Shyer p4airntiem‘m,Silver _ $9 slut It 00with a large assortment of Fine Jinvretry;
such se Rar„Rings, Finger Rings, BreastPins,Breeching. Gold and Silver Pencils;Gold gehains, Ace. Has also 'on hand a
complete' eisortirient of Ritent And plain
Watch Glasses, MainSprings, Verges, Di-
als and Hondo,' of 'every descriFtiou—infact, in complete assortment of Watchma-ker's tools end Watch materials, no which
he would eall the attention ofthe Country
Trade., Those wishing anything' in theabove line, will find 'it to their advantage
to call and examine his stock before pup
chasirg elsewhere.Philadelphia, Aug. 8,1847.-6 m

UOVBR'S
TintPremium Writing link.

FIIHIS Ink has for a long while becotne
-1:-established-turwartiefe; and-
the folloWing testimonials from Washing-
ton Citi,..prore its merits in that direction:

Hattie ofRepresentatives,
Washington sty, /kb. 24,-1843.I state' that I have used the Ink, during

the present session of Congrese, manufac-
tured by Joseph E. Hover, Esq., ofPhil-'
adelphia, and I have found it to be an arti-
cle of most excellent quality. -

JOHN WHITE,
lirpertker HowetitRepresentation.

Patent Office, Washtngtort, D. C.,
Vebruatv 24. 1843.

Stn-Your Hlick Writing Ink has been
used in this Office since October last, and
is entirely approved.

I am respectfully,
'J. W. HAND, Chief Clerk.

Mr.-Josium E; Home, PAllaidephiii.
Hover Adamantine Cement.
The following from Bicknell's Reporter

will best illustrate its value :

"Mr. Hover manufactures "Rdarnantine
Cement" for joining broken china, glass,
ate.. we have have tried the article andfound it to be excellent."

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail. at the
Manufactory, No. 87 North Third Street,
opposite Cherry Street, Philadelphia, by

JOSEPH E. HOVER,
Manufacturer.

11:7,F0r sale in Gettysburg at the store
of ' S. H. BUEHLER.

August-13, 11447.- 6m-

THE AMERICAN REMEDY.
THOMSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WOOD NAPTHA.
(FrIF all the remedies recommended, in lit
\re/ years, for the cure of CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver Com-
plaint, Spilling Blood, Difficulty of Breathing,

Pain in the Side and Breast, Palpitation of. '
the Heart, Influenza, Croup, Broken/

• Constitution, Sore Throat, Ner-
vous Debility, and-all diem-sea of the Throirt, Breast

and Lungs:‘
None has been found more CIZTAIN and PIMMA•
MIXT in itseurative 410111Fef over them, so generaland often fatal diseases, than the above prepara-
tion. The Compound Syrup of Tar and Wood
N,ptha is an unparalleled remedyt Inaddition to
the healing power of Tan-thevirtues of which,in 4/Ikeda's of the binge, is univensdly acknowl-
edged—there is combined with it in this prepare•
Lion the active principles ofsemeofthe most-cer-
tain Tooth Vegetable' PecteWe, which 'unite to
make it, the most valuable medicine ever offered
to the public for the comet thediseases for which
it is employed, an that it anierfails, if taken In
time,to produce the intended e&ct.

Among the testimonial' to the value ofthe a-
bove medicine, are several from distinguishedphy-
sicians ofPhilsdelpbia. Read the following from
Dr. Young, the eminent oculist :

Philadelphia, Jan. 18, 1847.
Haring used in my practice, as well aa in my

own family,"Themson's Compound Syrup of Tar
and Wood Ninths," I hareem /mikados in saying
that it is the best preparation of the kind in use
for persons toffering from-Consumption, Coughs,
Co'.ds;and all *actions of theThreat, Breast, &c.
so prevalent at thisseason of the year.

WM. YOUNG, M. D.
—Bg Spree* meet.

Read also the following from a man-who will
at any time corroborate ite statements.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1847-

Penetrated with a deep sense of gratitude for
the benefit experienced by • the tee of Thomson's
Compound Syrup of Tar, and that otheri who,
like me,have languished through years ofaffliction
and suffering, without being able to find a remedy
may know where it can be obtained, Ivoluntarily
make thefollowing statement.

About four years since, after being affected with
a violent cold, it left upon me a troublesome and
severe cough. Whilst the cough continued, which
was with scarcely an interrniuion during this
long period, language falle to tell what I have suf-
fered from debility, pains in the breast and side,
night sweats, difficult expectoration, oppressej
breathing. and in fact all those symptoms which
mark a serene pulmonary affection. The relief
occasiontlly obtained by the discharge ofthe mat-
ter_which obstructed the -healthy -action of -IT
system, but increased my fears, as the purulent
matter discharged was frequently streaked with
Mood.

During this time I was under the treatment of
several physicians,and took many of those prepa-
rations recommended as serviceable in the rases
ofothers, but without relief : and I at length con-
cluded that a cure in my casewas hopeless. But
how agreeably changed is now my opinion! I
have used for about Shree weeks Thomson's Com-
pound Syrup of Tar, By the use of one bottle my
cough has been relieved and my system reinvigo-
rated, and by continuing the use of it up to this
time, I am satisfied that my complaint is entirely
removed and eradicated.

R. KEARNEY, 242 S. Seventh st
MrThis invaluableremedy is prepared only by

Angney & Dickson N. E. %Corner of Fifth' and
Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and canbe had of the
following Agents:.

S. S. Jbrney, Gettysburg.
R. Rngney, Carlisle.
D. P. Lange, Hanover.

Price of large bottles 01,00. Beware of imita
[April 30, 1817—ly

144
23 00
30 00
15 00


